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HALLOWEEN FUN: Five year-old Alyssa and two year-old Liam enjoy some of their treats during the annual Harvest
Celebration in downtown Orangeville last Saturday, October 22. Hosted by the Business Improvement Area, kids went to
various businesses dressed in costumes and were rewarded with treats and a fun activity.

Town council gives nod to 2017 operating budget
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Orangeville home owners are looking
at an average increase of $126.44 on the
town’s portion of their annual property
tax bill after Orangeville Council approved
the first draft of its 2017 operating budget
on Tuesday.
The budget called for an overall 4.6 percent tax hike.
The news may come as a shock to some
residents following claims by Mayor Jeremy Williams via social media that taxes
would not be going up. Speaking to the Citizen following Tuesday’s budget meeting,
Mayor Williams maintained his belief that
residents would not be seeing a “true” tax
rise in 2017.
“Of course, it makes a better headline if
you say that taxes are going up 4.6 percent,
but that isn’t really true,” Mayor Williams
said. “The truth is that it’s very difficult to
pinpoint exactly what sort of tax increase,

if any, people are going to be seeing as a value of a resident’s home. There are some
result of this
that might go up, there are some that might
go down, but we’re using that average figure
th
of $126.44 as an increase, largely because
of the phased in assessment growth.”
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Coun. Scott Wilson highlighted the misinformation that was floating around social
media early on in Monday’s (Oct. 24) budget
kickoff meeting. He asked that Treasurer
Marc Villeneuve provide some clarification
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essentially come down to inflation and the Continued on pg A8
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ODSS unveils brand new greenhouse
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Staff and students from Orangeville District Secondary School (ODSS) celebrated
an “incredibly special” occasion last Friday
as the institution reopened its greenhouse
following a lengthy 18-month restoration
project.
The operation of the greenhouse and its
accompanying environmental studies classes has long been a tradition at the local
school. First opened in 1962, the structure
supported 54 years’ worth of programming
at ODSS before it was rendered unsafe following a harsh winter in 2014.
Rather than simply tear it down, members of the Upper Grand District School
Board (UGDSB)) saw the “special value”
the greenhouse and its programs brought to
the facility and decided to fund a complete
rebuild.
“The greenhouse has been such a big part
of Orangeville District Secondary School for
such a long time and so we felt like we wanted to do this project in such a way that it
did justice to the old facility,” Carlo Zen, Student Success Lead with the school board,
told the Citizen.
He added, “I think the school does a
fantastic job with its environmental programming. It’s almost become a tradition at
ODSS. You can see from the number of students that are actively involved in this that
it’s something the school truly believes in
and we as a school board stand right there
beside them. It’s hugely important that we
educate the next generation on the importance of the environment.”
Following a year without greenhouse
classes at ODSS, environmental studies
teacher Mike Dinka indicated he was looking forward to making up for lost time, stating the school would be getting as much use
as possible out of the new greenhouse facility over the coming years.
Joined by acting Principal Bill Lenny and
UGDSB Education Director Martha Rogers,
local trustee Barb White and Mr. Zen, Mr.
Dinka welcomed a group of roughly 30 students to the official unveiling.
“Getting a project like this done is in
some ways a miracle,” Mr. Dinka said. “In
2014 our aging, but beloved greenhouse
had come to the end of its useful lifespan.
The journey from there to here has been a
long and winding and occasionally frustrating process, but ultimately here we are. The
greenhouse is built and the seeds are in the
soil. We’re incredibly excited.”
Grade 10 student Kealan Crago addressed
the crowd prior to a tour of the site, stating
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations
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that the entire student body and the greater
community in general would benefit from
the greenhouse’s reopening.
“The greenhouse is, has and always will
be a very important part of Orangeville District Secondary School,” Ms. Crago said.
“Overall, the new greenhouse is highly beneficial to both students and the community.
Its progressive design keeps us in touch
with our roots while improving on out of
date technologies.”
Participating in a brief tour of the facilities, staff, students and dignitaries were
able to witness first-hand the incredible
work that goes on at the greenhouse. With
students growing a wealth of different vegetables, school staff and district board members alike were impressed with what they
saw.
Speaking to the Citizen at the time, Principal Lenny said he was pleased to have
the greenhouse available to students once
again.
“We currently have a generation that is
very much informed on the importance of
PHOTO: MIKE PICKFORD
the environment and I think we’ve done well
PLANTING THE SEEDS FOR SUCCESS: Orangeville District Secondary School students
here in recent years to whet the appetite of
Taylor Sauve (left), Caitlin Connors (middle) and Riley Armstrong (right) plant vegetables
our students as it relates to our environmen- at the new greenhouse facility.
tal programs,” he said. “We have roughly
100 students spread across four classes in
Grades 11 and 12, so we put a high emphasis
on this program within our school.”
He added, “This program has really captured the imagination of our students. It’s
timely, more and more people are becoming aware that we have to take care of the
environment and it builds skills for life. The
greenhouse has been used on site here for
over 50 years, now we’re looking forward to
the next 50 years and beyond.”

ABOVE: Lauren Brakel and Taylor Chislett
at the new facility. RIGHT: Michelle Henry (left), Jami Amiro (middle) and Hunter
Guyer (right) tend to vegetables.

Community Calendar

October 29 at 8pm
A Night in Bakersfield
Century Church Theatre,
Hillsburgh

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

November 4 - 9:30am-9:30pm
November 5 - 9:00am-6:00pm
Hospice Dufferin
Christmas Craft Sale

Sat. Nov. 5 - 9am-3pm
Women’s Day
Mono Community Centre

Bidding ends at 4pm. View and bid
during regular library hours. Items
donated by Local Businesses and
Community Members. 4 Amaranth St.
E. Info: info@grandvalley.org or call
519-928-5622

Secrets of a Confident Women, Holiday
Table Presentations, Managing Your
More roots of Country, a musical
journey through the greats of Country Orangeville Mall. Assortment of hand- Financial Affairs and a Fashion Show.
crafted articles for sale made by clients Door Prizes, 50/50 Draw for Choices
music with the Muir Family Band &
Youth Shelter.Contact Wilma at
& volunteers.
guests. www.centurychurchtheatre.com
519-941-0670 or Joy at 519-942-2093.
Box Office: 519-855-4586

November 5&6
Credit Valley Kennel Obedience
Club, All-Breed Dog Show
Orangeville Fairgrounds

Sat. Nov. 5 9am-2pm
Sunday, Nov. 6 at 10:30am
Knox United Church Annual Craft
Remembrance Day Service
& Bake Sale
Mono Community Hall
2976 Charleston Sdrd.,
An invitation from High Country United
Caledon Village
Church to remember those who have

Free Admission, free parking
& great snack bar.
Vendors selling pet products & gifts.

Sunday, Oct. 30 10am-2pm
Pumpkin Carving
Spooky Haunted Barn
Dufferin Garden Centre

presented by Communities in Bloom.
Free admission. Bring your own
Pumpkin or Pumpkins on site. Carving
tools & refreshments available.

20 fantastic vendors! Jewelry,
Christmas decorations, crochet/knitting,
treats, bake table & more!

Nov. 14-19th
Large Used Book Sale
Grand Valley Public Library
4 Amaranth St. E

Open during regular Library times.
www.grandvalley.org
or 519-928-5622.
Cash only.

served our Country.
Lunch will follow the Service.

Need someone to talk to about
mental health or addiction?
Remembrance Day Service
Mono Community Hall
Call CAMH 416-595-6111.
Mon. to Fri.: 3pm to 9pm.
Confidential.

November 10 at 10:00am
The Probus Club
of Orangeville Meeting
Orangeville Agricultural Centre,
247090 5 Side Road, Mono
Guest speaker Ken Weber.
All Seniors are welcome.

Divorce Hurts.
DivorceCare is a weekly seminar
& support group
for people separated
or divorced. Call 519-941-4790 or
www.thisiscompass.com
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Orangeville’s Habitat
for Humanity gets boost
from Swiffer
Written By MARRIE-LEIGH FERGUSON

Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore is celebrating 25 years of business in Canada and
Swiffer, the household-cleaning product, is
making a significant contribution that will
assist the Orangeville ReStore at 220 First
Street.
For every transaction made at all Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore across Canada,
Swiffer will donate $1. The campaign runs
until October 31st.
Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore in Orangeville is a home and building supply store
that accepts and resells quality new and
used building supplies, home furnishing, appliances and décor. They accept donations
of second-hand, over-stocked and discontinued items, as well as salvageable building
materials donated by manufacturers, stores,
contractors and individuals.
The proceeds collected from each ReStore fund Habitat for Humanity operations
and homebuilding projects across the coun-

try.
The first Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore
opened in Winnipeg in 1991. They now celebrate their 25th anniversary with almost 100
locations across Canada.
It’s estimated that Habitat’s ReStores in
Canada have been directly responsible for
the construction of 1,200 Habitat for Humanity homes and in excess of 250,000 tonnes of
material being diverted from landfills.
“We are thankful for Swiffer’s support and
the funds generated through this campaign
will support our newest build project,” said
Nancy Frazer, Director of Retail Operation
of Habitat for Humanity Wellington Dufferin
Guelph.
She said she hopes to increase awareness
in Orangeville about the Habitat for Humanity ReStore and its impact on the community,
adding that Habitat for Humanity has plans
to build homes in Orangeville in the near future. Every purchase at Habitat for Humanity ReStore helps fund this endeavor

Police offer Halloween tips
Orangeville Police are asking parents and
children, to consider the following safety
tips to ensure a safe and happy Halloween
next Monday.
· Wear make-up instead of a mask to be able
to see properly.
· If you do wear a mask, make sure that
the eye holes are large enough to properly
see.
· Wear a costume that will be visible to motorists at night, preferably with reflective
arm bands.
· Wear a costume that is properly fitted so
you don’t trip.
· Go trick or treating with family or
friends.
· Make sure a parent knows the route you
will be taking.
· Take a flashlight to help light your way.
· Walk, don’t run; always look both ways
before crossing the street. Trick or treat on
one side of the street, then cross to the other
side.
· Don’t go anywhere with a stranger. If

someone is wearing a mask and you do not
know their true identity you should treat
that person as a stranger.
· Visit only houses that are well lit.
· Homeowners please turn on outside lights
to assist with the safety of children.
· Only accept treats from the front door.
Dont go inside a house.
· Have an adult check your treats before you
eat them.
Motorists should exercise caution when
driving through residential areas. Be aware
that children may be distracted by the excitement of the night and not pay attention
to vehicles.
If you run into trouble this Halloween and
need assistance, go to your parents or a police officer. Orangeville Police officers and
members of the Dufferin Amateur Radio
Emergency Services group will be vigilantly
on patrol throughout our community.
“We hope everyone enjoys a safe and fun
Halloween!”
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Police charge 22-year-old male with theft
Crediting the power of social media,
Orangeville Police have arrested and
charged a 22-year-old Orangeville man
with the theft of a cellular phone at a
Dawson Road Convenience Store last
Saturday afternoon.
At about 2:45 p.m., a customer entered
the Mac’s Convenience Store at 108 Dawson Road and set his cellular phone on
the counter while preparing a beverage.
He paid for his beverage and left the
store, forgetting to retrieve his phone in
the process.
A few minutes later another man went
to the same area in the store, picked up
the phone, placed it in his pocket and left
the store a short time later.
The cellphone owner returned to the
store about 20 minutes later and tried to
locate his phone. After speaking with the
store staff member, he reported the incident to police.
The incident having been recorded on
the store’s video cameras, police released
a photo of the person who took the phone
from the store.
The suspect turned himself in to police on being told his picture had been
circulated through social media. He was
charged with theft under $5000 and is
scheduled to appear in court in Orangeville on November 15.

Clown prank reported
Two youths were reported to be shaken
up, but unharmed after an apparent clown
prank in a Mono Mills park on Oct. 16.
Caledon OPP reports officers received
a report of a person dressed as a clown
in a park in the area of Mill View Court
and Airport Road at about 7 p.m. The two
youths reported being approached. They
became scared and fled. They were not
followed and there was no communication or contact between them and the
clown.
The two youths reported to police that
they believe that the person dressed as
the clown may have been a teenager in
disguise.
Recent events elsewhere in Ontario,
as well as in the United States, have been
reported and in many cases have been
found to be “pranks.” But police added this type of behaviour is serious and
those found to be responsible could be
charged under the Criminal Code for an
offence, such as mischief.
Police would like to remind all residents that these types of incidents are
taken seriously by police and will be investigated. Pranks or false reports put an
unnecessary strain on police resources.
They would also like the community to
be aware of these types of incidents and
if it is not an emergency to contact OPP at
1-888-310-1122. If it is an emergency, call
9-1-1.

FTPs Rural Response
Program available for
women in crisis
Written By MARRIE-LEIGH FERGUSON

Family Transition Place (FTP) has received a two-year grant from the Ministry
of Community and Social Services’ Violence
Against Women – Rural Realities Fund.
The Rural Response Program gives FTP
the opportunity to “break down barriers to
service for women who have experienced
or are experiencing abuse in their relationships and reside in the rural areas of Dufferin-Caledon, by being more mobile and
accessible,” says Rural Response Councillor
Samantha McCabe.
The goal of the Rural Response Program
is to alleviate obstacles for women in crisis living in rural areas of Dufferin County.
Obstacles that prevent access to help such
as transportation, isolation, child care, and
access to after-hours service. The program
will develop a “crisis response strategy for
responding to rural needs,” while increasing
cooperation with existing services, says Ms.
McCabe.
The program will be based out of the Mel
Lloyd Centre in Shelburne and will provide
for up to six counselling sessions for rural
women in crisis in Dufferin. Clients will receive abuse education, safety planning, and

appropriate community referrals.
“What makes this initiative particularly exciting,” says Ms. McCabe, “is the opportunity
to be mobile, allowing the Rural Response
Counsellor to meet with women in the community. We have also been given the opportunity to use technology to our advantage
allowing us to communicate with clients differently in order to eliminate barriers.”
Ms. McCabe said FTP “is very fortunate” to
have received the grant for the new initiative
and looks to organizations and community members for meaningful relationships to
help sustain the program.
“There must be an investment from the
community for the program to continue,” she
added, saying Family Transition Place hoped
to “build upon existing partnerships in order
to build healthier communities one relationship at a time.”
She said women in rural communities “face
additional barriers to accessing services such
as, lack of transportation, child care, fear of
retaliation, and the unique challenges of residing in a small town.” The Rural Response
Program will be able to deliver community
education, immediate support and short term
counselling to those residing in the area of
Shelburne, Grand Valley and North Dufferin –
supporting women “as close to their home as
possible.”
Men or couples who request further support will be connected with Catholic Family
Services Peel-Dufferin. For more information
about the Rural Response Program and its
services call 519- 941-HELP (4357).
Anyone who feels that they could directly
bene�it from this service please contact Ms.
McCabe at 519-939-3423.
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Planning underway for 6th annual Seniors Christmas Hamper Program
The theme is, “Give A Senior A Christmas! We Believe In Santa and our Community.”
Once again, for the sixth season, founder
and creator Tracy Haworth along with all
her elves at The Seniors Santa Christmas
Hamper Program are reaching out to their
community:
It’s that time of year and only 66 days till
Santa arrives with his sack full of goodies.
Ms. Haworth asks “Can you remember
back to your childhood days when you
were making you wish list for the man in
red, getting your letters ready saying how
good you’ve been, baking his favorite cookies in hopes he will drop that one special
gift under the tree, your daddy putting up
the Christmas lights just so Santa wouldn’t
miss your house…. Oh how I remember
them good ol’ days.”
Now imagine yourself in your senior
years alone. What are you wishing for –
me just hoping and praying that someone
cares, someone is thinking of ME is first on
my list. But we have many elders thinking
it just another day no different than any
other day.
Well, at The Seniors Santa Christmas

Hamper Program this is not acceptable;
each season we strive to make Christmas
happen for hundreds of our local seniors
who are alone, shut-in, forgotten or no local family they maybe in either in one of
our five local facilities or who may be able
to reside by themselves only with the support from a local personal support worker
or agency, which is their only form of human interaction.
“We can make it different for them all
but we can’t do it alone we need the support of our community. We know from past
seasons many of our seniors think Santa
has forgotten them, but we here at The Seniors Santa Christmas Hamper Program,
we believe!
“No matter whether you are local to Dufferin County or afar, you can all help make
their Christmas wishes come true simply
by putting an extra box of Kleenex, hand
soap, deodorant, shampoo, socks, pjs, gum,
a box of tea, cards, sports memorabilia, gift
card(s) – we have generic wish list – just
about anything that you have already purchased and put in the cart for yourself our
seniors could use, need and or want their
desires are no different from our own.”
Collect and gather items each time you

shop, do a fundraiser in your offices, school,
church, place of employment, sport teams,
hangouts, our local politicians, social media
friends and family, even get the kids involved
do a picture frame it makes a fantastic gift,
etc., until Dec 15.
Continued from pg A1

Item donations can be dropped at any donation location throughout town or cash and
material donations can be made directly at
Senior Santa Central 158 Parkview Drive
Orangeville or through the website www.gofundme.com/seniorsanta.

Town council gives nod to 2017 operating budget
Following the clarification, Mr. Villeneuve launched right into the Town’s operating
numbers for 2017 with the municipality anticipating a 2.3 percent increase in net operating costs, going from $28,703,112 in 2016 to a proposed $29,660,685 in 2017. A large
chunk of that total is taken up by Police Services, which comes at a cost of $8,516,956
in 2017. Public Works and Transportation ($5,739,406), Fire Services ($3,221,355) and
Parks and Recreation ($3,539,741) represent the next highest outlays in 2017
For the first time in municipal history the Council included a multi-year proposal in
its operating budget covering 2018 to 2021, something Mayor Williams was especially
happy with.
“Part of my platform when I was running for mayor was that I would try and adopt a
five-year capital plan, so I’m extremely thrilled that council has seen the value in putting
together a long-term plan,” Mayor Williams said. “That’s exactly the sort of thing that an
organization of this size needs and we’re there now. I’m super thrilled about it.”
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Theatre Orangeville presents
first comedy, Ghost Island Light
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

How does a man married to a beautiful,
younger woman, persuade her to leave
with him to a isolated lighthouse away
from her admirers and social whirl?
He lies to her, of course.
A man of means with a successful shop,
Josiah, having no qualifications for running a lighthouse, plots to spin the tale
that will convince his wife to abandon
their comfortable life for Ghost Island
in the play of that name that opened last
Thursday at Theatre Orangeville.
As with all subterfuge, everything is
even rougher than imagined and the terrors, which at once, thrill the audience
and make them hoot with laughter, one
right after the other, only make things
much harder for the struggling characters.
These are Josiah, played by David Rosser, and his lovely wife, Rowena, with Heidi
Lynch in the role.
Mr. Rosser explained the basis of his deceptions: “I tell her we are broke and that
my shop is out of business. All I can see is
younger men ogling my wife. I need to get
her alone.”
Set in 1913, this period play reminds the
audience of the time people had to live
in lighthouses which often stood in very
remote locations, as a matter of life and
death for those out on the water. The lighthouse stood as a warning of the rocks on
the shoreline, as they still do but no longer
needing hands to do the work that technology does now.
The lighthouse to which our heroes are
retiring from society turns out to be “spartan and a wreck,” much worst than imagined. Added to this, the island lives up to
its name and is haunted by spirits, not par-
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ticularly benevolent spirits at that.
Helping these two are Josiah’s assistant,
Brandon, portrayed by Jeffrey Wetsch,
and the tom boy/delivery girl, Erin, featuring Perrie Olthuis in the role.
Screams and laughter are promised.
“When we do the seance, the audience
jumps and then laughs just as hard,” said
Mr. Olthuis. “How many times have you
been on the stage when the audience is so
involved with what’s happening?”
And Mr Rosser added, “For me, I’ve
been totally about the experience. This
was a full experience for the audience.”
Not to forget that, officially, the Opera
House is deemed to be haunted by a lady
spirit. The paranormal people have come
there more than once to declare, following their investigations, that she walks the
halls.
Originally commissioned by Lighthouse
Theatre in Port Dover, Ghost Island Light,
by Peter Colley, renowned for his thriller plays, comes here a year after its first
opening at Lighthouse with the same cast.
David Nairn, sitting in on the interview,
remarked, “It’s the second go for this
team. In the throes of creative process, to
be able to come back to it, there’s time.
Now there is the luxury after the premier
discoveries – so you can revisit and enrich
the whole experience.”
“The audience leaves the theatre fully
satisfied,” added Ms Lynch. “It’s an emotional buffet.”
“There’s meat on these bones,” from Mr.
Rosser.
This is a genuinely funny, genuinely
scary play, we were assured. Naturally, as
this is Orangeville, it is guaranteed to be a
quality show. Great fodder for the teenagers in our midst as well this time.
A romance, for sure - “There’s heart
(and kissing).”
“It’s a new experience for me to come
back to a play with the same team,” Mr.
Wetsch commented; “We all love doing
this show.”
Ghost Island Light runs until Sunday, November 6. For more information
about times, tickets and subscriptions (
by which you save money, catch all the
shows and have five – or three -wonderful
evenings/matinees of entertainment), visit
the Box Office at 87 Broadway, call them
at 519-942-3423 or go online at theatreorangeville.ca.

519-307-7171

SIGN UP ONLINE www.ultimatedrivers.ca
CLUES ACROSS
1. Subway inhabitants
5. Removes
11. Ancient Greek City
12. Plagued
16. An aspect of the
Egyptian Sun god
17. Registered dietician
18. A citizen of Iran
19. Jordan’s old team
24. Ballplayers go here
when they’re hurt
25. Common fractions
26. Terrorist organization
27. Extinct flightless bird
of New Zealand
28. Heroic tale
29. Reared
30. One of the first cars
31. Praises highly
33. Make fun of
34. Defines a vector space
38. Blotted
39. Municipal
40. Maxim
43. Russian investment

bank
44. Active Filipino
volcano
45. Scottish tax
49. Peter __
50. South Asian garment
for women
51. Taiwan capital
53. University of Dayton
54. Combining radio
waves
56. Sweetheart (archaic)
58. Farm state
59. Singer-songwriter
Atias
60. Isolates
63. Tiny piece
64. Most domesticated
65. Matured
CLUES DOWN
1. Responds
2. Trailblazing tennis
player __ Gibson
3. Driving
4. Holy places

5. Spanish river
6. Cardinal
7. Anno Domini
8. Southeast
9. Ills
10. Gentlemen
13. Lanthanum
14. Support
15. Widened
20. Exclamation of
surprise
21. Type of Suzuki
motorcycle
22. Advantages
23. Cover
27. Ancient kingdom
near Dead Sea
29. Baylor University
30. Aristocratic young
lady
31. Resinous insect
secretion
32. Noble gas (abbr.)
33. Combo exercise
__-bo
34. Shoulder blade

35. Fortress
36. River in England
37. Popular point guard
Jeremy
38. Decigram
40. Swiss river
41. Where milk is
processed
42. Weird guy Yankovic
44. Tattoo (slang)
45. Place to see movies
46. Conclusive comment
47. Has high legislative
powers
48. Initialed
50. Cassia tree
51. Touchdown
52. Egyptian pharaoh
54. Thai district Ban __
55. Kiln
57. Michigan
61. Morning
62. Rob Gronkowski
is one

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

NOW HIRING
• PIPEFITTER – WELDER
• FABRICATOR – WELDER
• AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICIAN (12V)
• HEAVY TRUCKS PAINTER
• HYDRAULIC MECHANIC

www.dependable.ca
E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

INFERNO (14A) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING,
NO PASSES THURS 1:00

85 FIFTH AVE. 519-941-2333 SHOWTIMES FRI, OCT 28-THUR, NOV 3, 2016
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM
10:00; SAT 11:30, 2:00, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00; SUN
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) CC/DV FRI,TUE 6:40, 9:40; 6:30, 9:15; THURS 1:10, 6:30, 9:15
1:10, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00; MON,WED 7:00, 9:25;
SAT 12:30, 3:30, 6:40, 9:40; SUN 1:30, 3:30, 6:40, THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) CC/DV FRI,TUE 6:50,
THURS 6:45, 9:10
9:30; MON,WED-THURS 6:30, 9:20
9:20; SAT 12:45, 6:50, 9:20; SUN 12:50, 6:50,
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) CC/DVS
9:20; MON,WED 6:45, 9:00; THURS 1:20, 9:00
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) STAR & STROLLERS
FRI,TUE 7:10, 9:50; SAT 1:15, 3:50, 7:10, 9:50;
STORKS (G) CC/DV SAT-SUN 4:15
SCREENING THURS 1:00
SUN 1:20, 3:50, 7:10, 9:40; MON,WED 7:00, 9:25;
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D () NO PASSES THURS 7:00,
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) CC/
THURS 1:30, 7:00, 9:25
9:30
DVSFRI,TUE 7:20, 10:10; SAT 1:30, 4:30, 7:20,
STORKS 3D (G) CC/DV FRI,TUE 6:30; SAT 11:20,

OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) CC/DV FRI,TUE 7:30,

1:45, 6:30; SUN 1:50, 6:30; MON,WED-THURS 6:20

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR
CHILDREN (PG) CC/DV FRI,TUE 9:30; SAT-SUN
3:40, 9:30; MON,WED 9:10
INFERNO (14A) CC/DV NO PASSES FRI,TUE 7:00,
10:00; SAT 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; SUN 1:00,
4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 9:30

10:10; SUN 1:40, 4:30, 7:20, 10:00; MON,WED

KUNG FU PANDA 3 (PG) SAT 11:00
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DCMA to present Music of
WWI as fundraiser on Nov. 6
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Donations as admission for Music of World War One, a presentation and concert at the Dufferin County Museum and Archives
(DCMA) on Sunday, November 6, will go to Wounded Warriors Canada, a charity that provides services to veterans and their families
dealing with post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), who were part
of the army in any capacity.
“This program stems from what we have here at the DCMA – a lot
of sheet music from the time,” Julie McNevin, Education Programmer for the Museum, said in a telephone interview. “Our researchers have been going through them, composers, stories behind the
music – how we tell the story through the music.”
It was the first war in which the Dominion of Canada participated. Patriotism was inflated; it was “drilled into people and the cost
to Dufferin County in lives lost and the effect that had on everyone.”
Not, of course, considering only the emotional burden people
bore but also the practicalities of so many young men dying in a
rural community.
There were covers of sheet music around the walls in the Corbetton church and pictures of the band.
Pulling this concert together has been much more work than one
might imagine. As Ms. McNevin explained, “Many of these songs
sold millions of copies. Local people had them in their piano benches and donated them.
“The process of picking out titles and trying them on the piano –
there were many songs that should have stayed in the benches,” she
joked, while meaning it.
“Around Remembrance Day, we keep the celebration going. The
thing is to understand why we commemorate. A lot of the songs
that we’ve selected for this concert are very Canadiana – we went
in as a British colony and we came out as a nation.
“This is the 100th
anniversary of the
battle at Vimy Ridge
in 1917”.
At the time, there
was fierce debate in
this country – with
the boys going to war,
it had a great impact
on this country.
The theme of this
event is not really to
look at the war with a
“sad lens” but through
music, which is “very
emotional but does
not drag you down,”
is the aim. “The celebration of those
coming home as well
as noting those who
didn’t.”
The music memory is the longest and
no matter the age of
these songs, many
of us will remember
them and will join in
the sing-along during
the event.
In regard to the
Wounded Warriors,
Ms. McNevin said,
“We wanted to bring
this into today and
that’s what it does.
In our files, we have
names of veterans
from 1912.”
The make-up of
the program is old
recordings of a few
of the songs and live
performances
of
many others, with
Gord Laird on the
harmonica and Gladys Meek playing the
piano. These two are
both “volunteers and
long time supporters
of the DCMA.
Ms. McNevin is
singing and narrating
this truly interesting
event – another reason why we have all
supported and admired the DCMA all
this time.

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
Oct 5st until Oct 29th

Wednesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM
Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More
and choose from
65,000 Books

$2.00 each
Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763

IMAGE COURTESY OF: DUFFERIN COUNTY MUSEUM & ARCHIVES, P-2922
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Mayor Thompson discusses “planning fiction”
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

The Mayor of Caledon spoke his mind during
an interview with The Citizen in a discussion
about the Province’s “Places to Grow” planning
document that lays out a pre-determined shape of
the future not only for Caledon but for the entire
province. Ms Sandra Sharpe, Executive Assistant
to the Mayor, sat in with us.
Mayor Thompson told us: “We have to think
smarter – they’re not looking at how to make it
right.” Furthermore, “They’re planning to paint
everything with one brush – anyone knows you
can’t do that.”
An elected ofﬁcial but, also, a landowner,
Mayor Thompson is particularly concerned about:
“They’ve created municipalities out of land where
there aren’t the people used to dealing with the
Province. The challenge is the navel gazing
– they’re putting prime agricultural land into
[development] play out of ignorance.”
In the USA, there is a better understanding of
the importance of arable land. “You can’t get out of
high school without taking courses in agriculture.”
“The Europeans know what it is to go hungry,”
as those who learned that caring for farm land is
essential to good planning.
He continued, “The Province may mean well –
to me, the one challenge is leap-frogging. As soon

as ‘Green’ was established, prices began to soar
and the developers panicked to buy up the land.”
He told us bluntly, “The Green Belt is ﬁction.,”
adding, “The Green Belt is propaganda with no
reality to it.”
He related the story about a Portuguese
gentleman, whose children have grown up here,
going to university and doing very.
“He told me that he is a successful man,” Mayor
Thompson related, “He said, ‘Yes, I’m very proud
of them but I am successful because I own this
house.’ He had come from Portugal, 13 generations
of family living on a landowner’s farm. But after
13 generations, he owned his own home. That’s the
Canadian dream,” the Mayor remarked. “And what
we’ve done is make this land unaffordable for our
kids.”
The resistance to true consultation is a source
of frustration, as is the role the environmentalists
play. We mentioned the open house the Province
brought to Caledon earlier in the year which
outlined the proposed Places to Grow planning
which was run by people who had no answers to
questions and were not listening to comments.
Foresight for all aspects of “community living”
is far from complete, the Mayor worries; likewise,
the omission of green energy: geothermics and
solar panels, as examples. The increase in intensity

of population within built up areas is not well
thought out.
In the case of the Mayﬁeld development, Mayor
Thompson noted, “We didn’t build the roads wide
enough for parking and the back yards are too
small.”
For him, local input is essential to get planning
right in any given area. Each region has differences
and one plan cannot ﬁt all of them.
“The local politicians put themselves up and
the Province isn’t listening to them either. The
Province uses the environmental agenda to their
own advantage.
“You can’t protect something you don’t
understand.”
This business of bending information to take on
what is and is not good for the environment is too
often manipulated to suit the needs of proponents
of speciﬁc projects or, indeed, object to them.
Of all the rush to build tight, multi story housing
in order to accommodate the heightened numbers
of souls per acre, as it were, too much is being put
on hold, not considered in advance.
As Caledon’s Mayor points out, “What about
medical facilities? What about seniors when we’re
building three storey town houses? What about
post secondary education? Is there a place for a
college to come?”

Regardless of how well the Town of Caledon
has managed both its development and the
environment, the new provincial plan takes away
most of the municipal authority across the province
over development, “Places to Grow has taken over
the guidelines.”
Historically, “everything you build in Caledon
is Energy Star. With the LED [street] lighting,
there’s no light pollution here.”
On September 30, Hazel McCallion, formerly
Mayor of Mississauga, “pulled all the mayors
across the GTA to address the Province. We’ll see
what happens.”
A recent Round Table was held at the DCMA
where members of the arts, media and political
communities attended to discuss making
Headwaters a more vibrant destination through
cooperation of all.
We touched on this ambition and he remarked,
“It’s happening. There are three cideries and a new
brewery. Things are all starting to happen now. This
is a huge growth area. Downey’s is one but there
will be others. The arts culture isn’t business. You
need the populace to come to them. The problem is
the silo mentality. Collaboration is the key – how
do we build on our strengths?”
About the whole picture, he insisted, “Let’s
have everybody at the table to talk about it. You

hazardous & electronic
waste event THIS SATURDAY!
Date:
Saturday, October 29, 2016
Time:
8am-3pm
Location: Orangeville Operations Centre.

LAST EVENT OF THE YEAR!

500 C Line, Orangeville
Never miss an event! Download the DufferinWaste app on your Apple or Android
device or visit dufferincounty.ca/waste to set up personalized collection reminders.

Hazardous wastes include automotive containers, cleaning products, fluorescent lights, batteries, paints,
pesticides, pharmaceuticals, syringes, and much more.
Electronic wastes include audio equipment, cameras, computers, home entertainment equipment, phones
and household electric items, including lamps, alarm clocks, microwaves, toasters, and small appliances.
Limitations: No waste from industrial, commercial, or institutional sources. No white goods, garbage, or
recycling. No unidentified/unknown materials. No drums of materials.
Visit dufferincounty.ca/waste for a full listing of acceptable materials and limitations.
For residents of Dufferin County.
519.941.2816 ext. 2620

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
More Pre-Owned Vehicles at hallmarktoyota.ca

2012 TOYOTA MATRIX

2013 COROLLA LE

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

Finance at

Finance at

Finance at

131.00 5.99% $12,999

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 60
months +HST

+HST

130.00 5.99% $14,999

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 72
months +HST

+HST

134.00 5.99% $17,499

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 84
months +HST

+HST

Stock #16718A. C.O.B. $2,346

Stock #16693A. C.O.B. $3,270

Stock #CP4011. C.O.B. $4,483.08

Mileage: 101,752 km
Features: AUTOMATIC, POWER GROUP, NEW
TIRES

Mileage: 70,424 km
Features: AUTOMATIC, SUNROOF, HEATED SEATS,
NEW TIRES

Mileage: 50,002 km
Features: SUNROOF, ALLOYS, HEATED SEATS,
UPGRADE PKG

2015 HONDA CIVIC LX

2012 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN

2014 TOYOTA VENZA

Finance at

Finance at

Finance at

134.00 5.99% $17,499

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 84
months +HST

+HST

156.00 5.99% $17,999

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 72
months +HST

+HST

193.00 5.99% $28,499

$

bi-weekly

OAC for 84
months +HST

+HST

Stock #CP4004. C.O.B. $4,483.08

Stock #CP4006. C.O.B. $3,923.56

Stock #CP3995. C.O.B. $6460.95

Mileage: 25,576 km
Features: ALLOYS, FOG LIGHTS, HEATED SEATS,
WINDOW TINT, CVT

Mileage: 70,169 km
Features: COMFORTLINE, LEATHER, DUAL-PANEL
MOONROOF, 4MOTION

Mileage: 57,784 km
Features: LIMITED PKG, LEATHER, SUNROOF,
NAVI, AWD, V6

713003 1st Line E. Mono, Orangeville ON L9W 5S9

1-888-872-7644 • hallmarktoyota.ca
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Holmes’ Halloween Haunt returns
to Orangeville this weekend
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

With Halloween right around the corner
one local family is ramping up preparations
as they prepare to host Orangeville’s sixth
annual Haunted House.
Since launching the spooky spectacle
back in 2011 with the help of his family and
some neighbours, Glenn Holmes has done
his best to transform a portion of his Biscayne Crescent home into the town’s most
terrifying Halloween destination. With the
big day now just four nights away, he’s looking forward to doing it all again.
“We have a ton of fun running our haunted
house,” Holmes told the Citizen. “We empty absolutely everything out of our garage,
build a little extension and just transform it
into an incredible Halloween experience. It’s
really, really cool.”
The event is aimed at kids of “trick or
treating age,” he says, although he indicated
the Haunt is appropriate for all ages.
“We always try to put a bit of an edge on
the experience, so it’s a little scary at times,”
Mr. Holmes said. “We have people dressed
up inside scaring those that come through,
we’ve got different machines and animatronics. It’s just a really good Halloween experience.”
In a concerted effort to keep the event
fresh Mr. Holmes changes the underlying
theme of the Haunt on an annual basis. With
a slight chuckle, he indicated to the Citizen
that this year’s spooktacle will definitely be
one the public will remember.
“Without giving too much away, we’re going to play a little bit on the clown theme

A HOWLING HALLOWEEN: The Holmes
family will once again be opening up its
doors for their sixth-annual Halloween
Haunt event in Orangeville.

this year,” he said. “There’s a lot of that stuff
going on all over the world right now so
we’re going to play on the hype a little bit
and see what we can put together. It’s going
to be a fun night.”
Having welcomed more than 300 visitors
over two nights last year, Mr. Holmes will
once again be offering up a double dose of
chilling action. The Haunt will run from 6:30
to 9:00 both Sunday and Monday evenings.
While the event itself is completely free,
Mr. Holmes is once again asking for food donations following last year’s hugely successful drive for the Orangeville Food Bank.
“Last year we decided to spice things up

a little bit and ask that parents bring food
donations for the local food bank and we
managed to raise over 300 pounds of food.
It was incredible,” he said. “So we’re asking
for the same again. It’s a free event, there’s
tons of candy on hand for the kids, if people can contribute to what is a worthwhile
cause that would be great. We’re hoping to
at least match last year’s total, but it would
be really cool to go one step further and beat
it.”
The Haunt will be taking place at 93 Biscayne Crescent (off Alder Street) and run
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Sunday (Oct. 30) and
Monday (Oct. 31).
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A tale of two cities
Two great sieges are getting under way
in the Middle East, one in Mosul in Iraq and
the other in Aleppo in Syria. They have a
great deal in common, including the fact
that the attackers both depend heavily on
foreign air power, but they are treated by
most international media as though they
were completely different events. How
similar they are will become clearer with
the passage of time.
Sieges of cities, once a major part of
warfare, grew rare in the course of the
20th century, mainly because of the rise
of air power. You didn’t need to besiege
cities any more, because you could just
smash them to smithereens from the air:
Guernica, Dresden, Hiroshima. But that’s
not so easy in the era of instant global
media coverage.
Seventy years without a really major war
have allowed us to develop a major dislike
for killing civilians from the air. Nobody
on either side would have been the least
bit reluctant to blast Aleppo or Mosul into
oblivion in 1945 if it served their strategic
purposes, but moral tastes have changed.
They haven’t changed that much, of
course, or we would be seeing a horriﬁed
rejection of the entire concept of nuclear
deterrence, which is based on the threat
to extinguish millions or tens of millions
of innocent civilian lives if the other

side behaves too badly. But when the
destruction from the air is piecemeal, with
relatively small numbers of identiﬁable
victims, we can get quite upset about it.
Every civilian death from bombing in
Iraq and Syria – but not the thousands
of other civilian casualties each month
-- is therefore publicly catalogued and
condemned.
The Russians are taking enormous
criticism over their bombing of the rebelheld eastern part of Aleppo (although the
indiscriminate “barrel bombs” are the work
of the Syrian air force, not the Russians).
The U.S. air force has been much more
careful about its bombing around Mosul so
far, but it too will end up having to choose
between bombing the city heavily and
seeing the Iraqi government’s attack fail.
Both Mosul and eastern Aleppo are
Sunni Muslim cities facing an attempted
reconquest by Shia-dominated national
governments. In both cases the rebel
ﬁghters who control the besieged areas are
jihadi extremists: Islamic State in Mosul,
and the Nusra Front in eastern Aleppo. (In
Aleppo, the jihadis number perhaps 1,000
out of 10,000 ﬁghters, but they dominate
both the ﬁghting and the decision-making.)
In both cases, too, the troops on the
government side are divided by ethnic
and sectarian differences, and largely

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

unreliable. Which is why, in the end,
government victory in both countries
depends on foreign air power.
In Aleppo, the troops leading the
attack on the ground are mostly Shia
militias recruited from Lebanon, Iraq and
Afghanistan and paid for by Iran. Actual
Syrian army troops have been decimated
and exhausted by ﬁve years of war, and
those who remain are being carefully
husbanded. So they wait for the Russians
to bomb the defenders to pieces, and just
use the troops to mop up afterwards.
In the case of Mosul, the attacking
forces are even more varied. The Iraqi
government’s regular troops are mostly
Shia, and the pro-government militias are
entirely Shia and notorious for treating
Sunnis badly. Since almost everybody left
in Mosul is Sunni, they are terriﬁed of the
government’s troops.
The Iraqi govenment has therefore
promised that Shia militias will not enter
the city, nor will the Kurdish troops that are
assisting in the early part of the offensive.
What this means, however, is that very few
soldiers will actually be ﬁghting once the
attack reaches the edge of the city proper.
There will be perhaps 25,000 Iraqi
regular army troops in the ﬁnal assault,
of whom maybe half can be relied on to
ﬁght. There will be around 5,000 American

Force majeure (III)
“Hey pardner: DON’T touch that beer!”
I looked up, somewhat startled. I don’t drink
(any more), so the beer was in no danger from
me beverage-wise. Rather, I was there as a
butler or a burly busboy! I had been making
my way as unobtrusively as possible around a
nice and spacious “events” hall, volunteering
for a very worthwhile local charity. The event
was a dinner/dance to round off a busy day of
activities and enjoyment; and, the lights had
dimmed – as few as possible of the solid Dufferin County yeomen were dancing, I noted –
and the music was playing. Loudly. But not so
loudly that a tall chap in a cowboy hat who had
caught me carefully lifting and shaking a beer
can (his) by its cool middle section – could not
be heard or his intent toward his drink made
plain. I replaced his beer, waved an arm like
a friendly bear at him, and moved on to other
unoccupied but left-messy tables.
Later, sitting with new acquaintances from
Shelburne – yet another non-dancing male
and his comely, dying-to-dance wife – I took in
the live band working its way faithfully through
’70s, ’80s, and ’90s rock-standards with a high
degree of accomplishment and considerable
talent. And loudness, to my ears anyway. Over
the cacophony, my friendly lady acquaintance
admitted, laughingly, that she was a “groupie”
of this particular Dufferin County ensemble,
“Campﬁre Poets.” She said the lead singer had
almost had his front teeth knocked out by the
press of women when performing at a ladies’

curling event. However, this event, although
not staid, was much more sedate and traditional, with more than a few husbands present,
though they proved great sitters-out of dances!
After an hour or so, as this excellent band
worked its way through some sort of psychedelic heavy metal medley climax with extended
guitar solos, the music seemed to grow louder
and more unrelenting still. As well, a reverb
seemed to come to my ears off the neatly
painted cinder blocks immediately behind
where I was sitting. Behind my ears and my
head. Good vibrations had become bad vibrations to me at least, within my own particular
aural universe anyway. I enquired of my friend,
David – an acquaintance at a gym I use in the
GTA – to consider sound-and-pressure wave
phenomenon, one that left me post-dance
somewhat dizzy and feeling more than a bit
seasick-ish, as it were, and even unable to pull
myself completely upright. David, a clinical
psychology professor in Scarborough for the
U of T, and a distinguished visiting professor
in China amongst other places, completed his
doctoral dissertation on the effects of low-frequency sound on humans.
Our discussion also turned to the sound and
sound waves generated by series of major wind
turbines – the big, honking, industrial-scaled,
skyscraping ones that have been plonked
down in scores through central and northern
Dufferin and other rural parts of Ontario. “Yes,”
he allowed, there are adverse effects of their

ROB BREDIN
ONTARIO MATTERS
sound waves on humans; but these effects
are not “universal.” He explained, patiently as
always, that some people have sensitivities –
even extreme sensitivities – to low-frequency
sound waves that can cause varying levels of
debilitation, “although this certainly is not necessarily the case in all people.” It would appear
that within our ears, and into our inner ears,
there is a transference zone from the physical
medium that may be primarily cartilaginous
to one that is rather like ﬂuid in a canal. The
canals (“ducts”) receiving sound waves within
our inner ears are, additionally, exactly alongside or interposed amongst the dura mater (or
the “thick membrane”) surrounding our brains.
David continued with me by noting brieﬂy that
there is one inﬁnitesimally small canal particularly within our inner ears which receives the
sound waves to its ﬂuids, the canalis reuniens,
and that this seems critical. Here the “ﬂuid wave
(is) driven by pressure” (Wikipedia). David also
commented his doctoral research indicated
clearly that this particular duct has sensitivities
that vary widely from human to human; but, that
it is also clear sensitivities, while not prevalent
in many, could be extreme in some; and that
“sensitivity” here depended on “the diameter of
the duct in the individual person.” It seems, his
research presented scientiﬁcally and against
the commonly thought, there is a clear ratio for
the canalis reuniens that for every doubling in
size of its small diameter in humans there is
a to-the-power-of-ﬁve increase in sensation to

Cheering for the Indians
And now for something completely different:
baseball instead of politics.
Regular readers will have no reason to know
that your humble scribe, in addition to being a serial
political junkie, pretty much lives and dies for baseball each year, particularly – dare I say – for the fate
of my beloved New York Yankees.
As a child growing up in the 1940s in Prescott,
I was lucky to have an uncle living across the river
in Messina, N.Y., who taught me the wonders of
baseball. Most weekends, I would take the ferry
across the St. Lawrence (there wasn’t a bridge
at the time) to be met at the pier and taken to the
game in Ogdensburg, which had a minor league
team in the old PONY league.
When I was just seven years old, having ventured no farther from home than Brockville and
Ottawa, he took me to New York to see the mighty
Yankees play, an event which is just as real to me
today as it was then. Hence, my lifelong love affair
with the Yankees.
As you read this, of course, the World Series
will have already begun, this year featuring the two
franchises who have gone the longest time without
a win, i.e the Chicago Cubs and Cleveland Indians. While I have no particular attachment to either
team, as a Yankees fan, I always pull for the Amer-

ican League representative (unless, of course, it’s
Boston) on the self-serving grounds that if they’re
good enough to beat the Yankees they deserve to
be champions.
You will also know that the local nine, the Blue
Jays, once again ﬂamed out before making it to
the big stage for the ﬁrst time since they won their
second of two straight in 1993.
And I am here to brazenly tell you why I am
happy that the Blue Jays lost.
While the Jays, to be sure, put a powerful lineup
on the ﬁeld, to me at least they were the least likeable team in the game.
There is a certain smugness to all Toronto sports
teams – even the Leafs, for heaven’s sake, who
haven’t won in forever, seem to believe they are
special – that puts off even people like me who
have spent a good chunk of their lives living in this
great city.
And it’s not just the teams themselves. Much of
the sports media has adopted the same aren’t-wespecial attitude towards the local teams.
After the Jays lost in ﬁve games to the Cleveland
Indians, for example, Globe and Mail sports writer
Cathal Kelly portrayed it as “a steamrolling by an
inferior team.”
Really? Well, the “inferior” Indians did win 94

Nectar of the gods
Potable water is almost the most valuable of
elements, second only to air, needed by mankind, and the Great Lakes hold about one-quarter of the world’s supply. In fact, one third of
Canadians are dependent on these ﬁve bodies
of water. They also provide a source of food and
a major transportation system for ocean-going
ships from the interior part of the continent to and
from the rest of the world, a signiﬁcant economic
beneﬁt to both the United States and Canada.
Society has had a cavalier attitude to this
resource which also represents the careless
view toward bodies of fresh water around the
world. The result has been pollution of many
lakes and rivers. From our point of view none
are more signiﬁcant than the Great Lakes/St.
Lawrence system. Canada and the U.S. have
established a unique monitoring structure, the
IJC (International Joint Commission) to evaluate
problems and recommend ways for improving
quality and quantity of water supplies affecting
people on both sides of the border. The IJC’s
board consists of three appointees of each country meeting alternately in both. The six individuals are not responsible to governments but to
the Commission itself and deliberations pertain

to problem areas primarily.
The latest meeting of the IJC was held in
Toronto Oct. 4-6 and was featured on the
Agenda (TVO) that week. Four major ‘hot spots’
of particular local concern were identiﬁed, Bay
of Quinte (fertilizers in agricultural runoff), Port
Hope (nuclear reactor sediments), Toronto harbour (storm and residential wastes), and Hamilton harbour (steel manufacturing wastes), each
facing costly dredging operations to eliminate
dangerous chemical deposits. On the whole
there are many more problem areas relative to
communities south of the lakes.
Identiﬁcation of hot spots is only one of major
concerns that Canadians must deal with. The
pollution of water courses around Ontario is typical of attitudes by industries, rural and urban
populations around the world. Pulp and paper
companies have tended to locate at the mouth of
rivers, convenient at one time for transportation
of raw materials from forested watersheds from
Thunder Bay, Red Rock, Terrace Bay, Marathon
to Sault Ste. Marie. Manufacturing wastes have
been conveniently dumped into lakes and rivers.
In our area the greatest source of contamination
has been toxic fertilizer chemicals leached from

troops in the area, but
they are not allowed
to engage in direct
combat. And there are
about 1,500 Turkish
army troops who have
been training a Sunni
militia north of Mosul (but the government
in Baghdad has ordered them to leave).
Islamic State’s ﬁve or six thousand
ﬁghters have had years to prepare their
defences, and street ﬁghting uses up
attacking troops very fast. Even “precision”
air strikes in urban areas always mean lots
of dead civilians, but central Mosul will not
fall unless the United States uses its air
force to dig the defenders out.
Even the current advance across
relatively open country south and east
of Mosul relies on the massive use of air
power to keep the attackers’ casualties
down. When the troops reach the city limits,
the whole operation will stall unless the
U.S. government starts serious bombing in
the built-up area.
If it does that, then the civilian casualties
will be quite similar to those inﬂicted by the
Russian air force in eastern Aleppo. But
the Western media will doubtless still ﬁnd
ways to see a huge difference between the
two.

the hearer. To simplify,
if David had a narrow
gauge canalis reuniens
and was not affected
by the wind turbines’
blades’ constant low-frequency noise whatsoever, and I had a duct only twice the diameter
of his inner-ear’s canalis reuniens’ I would nevertheless have a sensation from even sub-audible sound 32 times more powerful in my ear,
leading me, perhaps, to feelings of seasick-ishness or other signiﬁcant neurological debilitation.
From his fascinating research, which was
originally accomplished to study the effects
of over-ﬂight jet engines on people at an earlier time, there would seem to be more than
adequate evidence for genuine concern for
humans having to live in, under, or around
these, these, well, monstrously large, moving
things. They would, it would appear, be able
to and are causing serious debilitation amongst
people with sensitive inner ears. And, I have
myself felt this type of what I can only describe
as motion sickness, hearing system-wise
derived. I regret, therefore, I cannot become
either a “Campﬁre Poets” groupie or a dweller
under the wind turbines in Dufferin County as
the latter – especially – would make me sick
more than likely, and are decidedly unmusical
and unfriendly in their vibrations

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

games during the regular season, ﬁve MORE than
Toronto. And before beating the Jays, they swept
the Boston Red Sox, the team that ﬁnished ﬁrst in
the Jays’ division, four games ahead.
The Jays certainly have players to be admired –
Josh Donaldson chief among them – but they also
feature some of the worst whiners and complainers
in the game, Jose Bautista as the prime example.
Nothing that happens to the Jays seems to be
their fault. No team in baseball cries more about
the umpires being out to get them. I’ve seen Bautista leading off a game and turning to carp at the
umpire when the opening pitch was a called strike
– the opening pitch – an indication of his overheated self-importance, as if he doesn’t realize –
or more likely, doesn’t care – that he’ll never get
a break from those umpires and his selﬁshness is
hurting both himself and the team.
But he’s not the only Jay that makes me not want
to cheer for them. Time after time, with an opportunity to move a runner by giving themselves up
– and again, with the notable exception of Donaldson – Jay after Jay went up there trying to be the
hero, swinging for the fences, without any apparent
regard for what was best for the team, not to mention its rabid fan base.
Don’t even get me started on Bautista’s (in)

famous bat toss, after his
dramatic home run last
year. I hate that showboat
crap in professional sports
(which is one thing that has turned me off the NFL,
where they do choreographed dance routines after
virtually every play).
Nothing wrong with a spontaneous celebration.
But it’s bush league to show up the other team.
Would Torontonians have cheered, let’s say, if
instead of the home run, the pitcher had struck
Bautista out then thrown his glove up in the air to
celebrate? Not bloody likely.
Then, of course, there was the manufactured
ballyhoo about the “Indians” nickname, a logo that
we’re constantly told is racist and demeaning.
Perhaps it is to some – it’s not hard to be
offended if you’re looking for offence – but a public
opinion poll in the U.S. this fall among American
indigenous people found that 90 percent of the
respondents were not – NOT – offended by the
Washington “Redskins” moniker, a reality that, as
far as I have seen, only the Star’s Rosie DiManno
has been honest enough to point out.
But we digress. Next year, with Bautista gone, I’ll
still be cheering for the Yankees, but the Jays will
be easier to watch.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
agricultural lands of the Holland Marsh into Lake
Simcoe.
Society has put its greatest emphasis on water
levels and quality of the Great Lakes. Of even
greater concern should be the use of lands and
water in watersheds, the ‘back yards’ which store
and release the water that sustain them. Ontario
faces massive problems with pollutants in rivers
supplying potable water for many indigenous
communities which face boil-water advisories.
Resource management on watershed lands,
public and private, inﬂuences provincial prosperity. Boreal Forest trees in particular form a huge
reservoir, sustaining river ﬂow and hydro-electric generation, a major source of the province’s
energy potential. Niagara Falls for example
provides about 10% of the province’s electrical
energy and 40% of New York State’s.
Water purity is certainly a grave cause of worry
but the maintenance of water quality is highly
dependant on the inﬂow of rivers from Great
Lakes watersheds on both sides of the border.
Of considerable interest is the potential contribution of communities, aboriginal and established
municipalities. Energy is a considerable component of that potential as well as pollution free

yields. With the closure
of several large pulp mills
there is a real opportunity
for change for the beneﬁt
of Ontarians.
There is a need for
drastic
changes
in
resource management favouring forest harvesting management toward enhancement of forest’s
capability to provide the necessary water-storage function. Rooting systems of standing trees
provide channels directing a signiﬁcant proportion of precipitation into underground aquifers to
be released into rivers on a regulated basis. Of
particular interest are forested lands of watersheds along the north shore of Lake Huron, Sault
Ste. Marie to Sudbury and south including Parry
Sound and Simcoe County. Aboriginal communities of the North Shore Tribal Council particularly need greater provincial consideration.
The Great Lakes system of watersheds warrants far more effective land use management
policies in order to enhance prosperity for mankind.
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Democracyʼs pitfalls
We had the opportunity for an interview with Allan Thompson, Mayor of
Caledon, last week. Our conversation was
centred mainly on the Ontario Government’s relatively newly minted “Places to
Grow”. This is the structure the Province
has written up for planning about the
growth of Ontario’s exponential influx
of population now and coming for the
next many years. As a document, as a
plan, it has many failings, major among
which is the lack of true collaboration.
Subsequent reflection left us with
other thoughts and questions about
the issue of government at all.
It is a rum thing – a democratically
elected government. Millions of people
have died, are dying, as they thought and
believed, to protect the notion of democracy. Yet, when it comes time to exercise
this hard-won privilege, only about half of
any given population, especially here, takes
advantage of this extraordinary freedom.
The other problematic side of the system
is those very people who are democratically elected; those upon whose brows we
lay the crowns of trust, responsibility and
faithfulness. What a joke that sometimes is.
While running for office, they inevitably
rush around, back and forth across the ter-
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ritory they hope to rule, promising, promising, kissing babies, shaking hands and
smiling! by god, smiling to make their faces
break. One wonders if their staff really
do keep lists of promises and assurances
they are making for handy reference later.
First come the problems of money
and the unknowns: both abound. So,
when a person is elected , he/she is
likely in for some surprises that need
more time than there is to fully understand. The bureaucrats, who already
know the score, must surely suffer the
same old reactions of the newly instated
and must work to guide the newbie into
the labyrinth of political governing.
The next difficulty is the problem of
power. Rarely is an elected person coming from a background of the same sort
of power that high office in government
possesses. The top of the official pyramid
is lofty even in a relatively small state.
To use the analogy: however small
the pond, the biggest fish is still boss.
Hence, when bad decisions are made
and, in spite of good advice to the contrary
by people who know what they are talking
about, when the “boss” insists on sticking
to the bad decisions, the electorate pays
for it. Debates may rage – pro and con –

but the proof is in the costs at the end and
the effectiveness or not of the project.
Power corrupts the ego. That
is really at the nut of it all.
In the extreme, the ego justifies all sins
of embezzlement and violence against
the state’s own people; as a not-exactly-criminal leadership, there is still ego,
determined to prove its superiority by
mismanagement, favouritism and pursuing or excusing the mistakes of the
previous, if kindred, government.
For those who manage to avoid the
many pitfalls of leadership, they will have
to contend with the frustration of working
with the egos and their mistakes. It is no
easy task to explain to the bigger fish why
they are wrong about their determinations;
what those lack in benefit to the voters
on whose shoulders every democratically
elected soul stands; why understanding the
local approach to most issues is effective.
Luckily, living in a democracy, we have
the option of accountability, being that we
can vote them out in a few years, particularly, if we actually go to the polls.
My daughter Patricia has sent a note
through to the Prime Minister’s Office,
saying that she would like to meet him for
a few words. Busy as he is, Justin Trudeau

is a great one for
popping up just anywhere to meet people
at large, take selfies,
exchange jokes and,
if there’s time, a few
feel-good stories. Patricia quite rightly
reckons he is approachable and may very
well agree to spare her some time, too.
She wants to remind him about his
election promises – keeping in mind that
she’s a fan, voted for him, on his side. Busy,
she observes that he needs reminding
about the missing Aboriginal women and
the myriad of promises made to the First
Nations; jog his memory about the sudden flood of votes for him during election
day, on the part of the First Nations – they
ran out of ballots and had to photocopy
hundreds more to extend the privilege
of voting to so many unexpected participants. Standing on their shoulders is a new
honour for a Canadian Prime Minister.
There can be no surprise, no abuse
of assets or power, no inflation of ego.
Mr Trudeau convinced the toughest of
us that he will keep his promises.
Patricia just wants to remind
him what they are.

A unique opportunity?
THE TALK THESE DAYS is about the need
for better infrastructure, and the ﬁgures tossed
about are in the billions of dollars. But as we
see it, some improvements can be made without any huge expense and require little more
than some ingenuity.
A classic example is in the area of commuter
rail service. Undoubtedly, the great success
story in Ontario is the GO (Government of
Ontario) train, which next year will celebrate its
50th anniversary.
Launched on May 23, 1967 it began with
single-deck coaches running between Oakville
and Pickering plus limited rush-hour service to
Hamilton. GO Bus service, which started out in
1970 as an extension of the original Lakeshore
train line, has since become a full-ﬂedged network feeding the rail service and serves communities trains do not reach.
Today, the double-decker trains run from
as far west as Kitchener and as far north as
Barrie, and Orangeville has had GO buses for
nearly 20 years.
GO Transit’s success can perhaps best be
measured by the fact each of the trains on the
Lakeshore, Kitchener, Milton and Barrie lines
can deliver roughly 2,000 passengers to downtown Toronto, and with up to three trains per
hour in the morning an evening rush periods
that means at least 20,000 commuters reach
their jobs without needing their cars.
In the circumstances, it would be interesting
to see how much the current Toronto-area gridlocks would be if for some reason (such as a
strike) the GO trains weren’t available.
But however good the existing service may
be, it has one major failing that ought to be corrected as soon as possible. That failing is in
the lack of appropriate rail vehicles in off-peak
hours.
As we see it, it makes no sense for trains with
10 or more double-deck coaches to be running between the morning and evening rush
hours as well as on evenings and weekends
when trains similar to the UP (Union-Pearson)

Express could handle the volume.
The argument we’d expect is that such
smaller trains would cost a lot and not be of
much use during peak periods.
But our answer to that is that those same
‘mini’ trains could and should be used to serve
communities that currently have either no GO
service or just bus service yet do have rail lines.
Three examples are Orangeville/Caledon,
Alliston/New Tecumseth and Peterborough.
However, of the three, only one offers a crucial opportunity – that of quickly demonstrating
the viability of such commuter services. As we
see it, that opportunity lies in the existence of a
train for such a demonstration.
That train is the Credit Valley Explorer, and
the demonstration would be morning and evening runs between Orangeville and Streetsville
with stops at Alton, Inglewood and Brampton
and connections with trains on GO Transit’s
Kitchener and Milton lines.
Obviously, to be viable the demonstration
would have to be attractive to commuters
who have jobs in Brampton, Mississauga or
Toronto. And to be attractive it would have to
be competitive in terms of both cost and time.
Since the speed of trains on the Orangeville-owned Orangeville-Brampton Railway
is currently limited to 30 miles an hour (50
km/h), some track work would be required to
permit the trains to operate as they once did,
when CP’s “Dayliners” made the trip from
Owen Sound to Toronto in three hours and it
took less than 90 minutes between Orangeville
and Union Station.
We obviously don’t know, but suspect that
a modest investment by GO Transit would
bring the rails and roadbed up to a standard
that would allow a train out of Orangeville to
reach Brampton in an hour and Streetsville in
another 20 minutes.
We think the combination of good connections, affordable GO fares and comfortable
coaches would indeed prove attractive.
Isn’t it an idea worth pursuing?

Letʼs make it a safe one
NEXT MONDAY is Halloween, and you’ll
likely see elsewhere in this week’s issue
some helpful tips from Orangeville Police on
making it a safe one.
The weather outlook is promising, with
no rain or snow currently in the forecast, so
there’ll certainly be lots of trick-or-treaters on
the streets this last Monday before the end of
Daylight time.
Perhaps the best suggestion on the police
list is that costumes should be visible to
motorists at night, preferably with reﬂective

arm bands.
We also like the idea of either not wearing a
mask or at least making sure you have good
vision through the eye holes.
However, the most important warning must
be to motorists: to drive slowly through residential areas and prepare for the possibility
that some kids will try crossing the street in
front of you.
And let’s hope it won’t be an occasion for
any vandalism.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR

editor@citizen.on.ca

The truth about NEC expansion plans

Dear Editor

The Truth About the NEC Expansion Plans

There are all kinds of legitimate reasons to
oppose the NEC’s expansion plans, and I do.
But, according to my calculations, the huge
potential tax hikes that have been tossed
around by local politicians and in the media
should this Plan be approved have been
greatly exaggerated.

Dufferin County’s budget is 35 million
dollars. The tax losses from the additional
Conservation Lands that would be
eligible for a tax reduction due to the NEP
remapping in Mono and Mulmur are less
than $300,000, resulting in a County tax loss
of less than 1%. And I would be surprised if
the County would lose an additional 1% of
tax revenue if the NEP expansion in Mulmur
and Melancthon is approved. So, for the

average County property, a 2% increase on
the County portion of your tax bill might be
around $30. And the School Board portion
might be half that. Obviously, us Mulmur
residents would see a steeper tax hike,
but nothing like what’s been quoted in the
papers.

Lower tier governments used to be
reimbursed for these tax losses, but the
Mike Harris Conservatives put an end
to that many years ago. Perhaps a more
effective argument might be to pressure the
Provincial government to once again cover
those losses.

She ﬁnally stopped though did honk her horn.
Seriously? Had she forgotten a fundamental
rule that pedestrians have the right of way?
Regrettably, this is not an isolated case. Several friends – pushing baby strollers no less
– have been nearly hit in the same way. At
my daughter’s school, I’ve seen more than one
driver almost hit a child crossing the intersection, despite the presence of a crossing guard.

– 44,000
– 40,000

Then there’s the speed. On our street alone,
two people were hit this year by speeding drivers – one sustained such a severe head injury
that he is still oﬀ work.

– 30,000

We need slower speed limits town-wide,
Carl Tafel regular and widespread police enforcement
of driving rules, and traﬃc calming measures
across residential neighbourhoods and school
A message for Orangeville drivers
zones.
What is Wrong with Orangeville Drivers?
I was almost hit by a car when out for a run
yesterday. I came upon a crosswalk clearly
marked by stop signs. I was halfway across
when a driver moved forward towards me.

Town council and the police department ignore
this issue at their peril. A failure to act could
mean more injuries and even death.

– 20,000
– 10,000

~ William Jennings Bryan
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Orangeville Flagpole
Fundraising Project

Lynda Cranston

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
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The joy of boundaries
Reverend Barbara Moulton
A few weeks ago, my daughter organized a “Bubble Soccer” game to celebrate her birthday. The only reason I
mention this is to explain why I was taking care of my two grandsons in a very
large, indoor athletic centre at Guelph
University. If you are curious, feel free
to “google” Bubble Soccer and find out
more about it. If you do, you will understand why I was quite content to watch
the little ones so others could bounce
around the field.
Because our group had rented the
building for the event, we had sole use
of the huge track and field area. The two
toddlers noticed the wide open space
almost immediately. For the first time

in their lives, they were free to run and en for me in pleasant places;
run, with no adult holding them back.
surely I have a delightful inheritance.”
Psalm 16:6
They moved quickly. The older one
surged ahead and the younger one folSome think that the life of Christian
lowed. As they headed towards the end faith must inevitably bring restriction.
of the field, they became smaller to my It seems to them that God limits our
eye. It was a strange feeling for me. enjoyment of life. But in all the years
Normally, it would not be safe for them I have been following God’s will I have
to be that far away from a caregiver. known the opposite. When I am living
However, this was an enclosed build- within the boundaries of God’s guiding. To see them rejoicing in this free- ance and care, I can run without fear.
dom of movement brought gladness to And so my joy abounds.
my heart. I knew that the boundaries
Some see boundaries as barriers to
of the building would protect them so
living
a life of adventure.
they could have a taste of liberation.

This past summer my husband and
I celebrated thirty three years ago.
When you think about it, the marriage
ceremony commits a couple to pleasant boundaries. We don’t enter the
marriage feeling regret that the commitment puts some things “off limits”.
Rather we view the commitments to
love, honour and care for each other as
the foundation for freedom to explore
life together. That’s why weddings are
happy occasions.

When I enter into a relationship of
love with God and begin to live within
divine boundaries, I learn what Jesus
meant when He spoke of the abundant
But I believe they are protection for
And as I watched, my thoughts turned
life.
the greatest adventure we can have in
to the words of the Psalmist.
life; the adventure of faith.
Gloriously living in freedom.
“The boundary lines have fallAs I get older, I find myself returning
to the hymns that I once rejected as old
fashioned. As I wrote this column, the
words to “Trust and Obey” came to my
sheets are completed and at the Branch. mind.
out and buy a YUMMY Meatloaf
The campaign runs from October 28th until
dinner with potatoes, vegetables
November the 6th. The Ladies Auxiliary
& dessert. Eat in or Take-out
When we walk with the Lord in the
will be having their monthly luncheon with light of His Word,
between 5-7. FREE DELIVERY!!
Crispy Chicken and baked potato, Thursday
MEAT SPIN: Saturday, Oct. 29 October 20th from 11:30am until 1pm. We
please see our website for details
What a glory He sheds on our way!
will be serving wings on Red Friday Octoabout 3 more future meat spins
ber 21st beginning at 6:00pm until 10:00pm,
UPCOMING EVENTS
While we do His good will, He abides
please make note of the new hours to pur- with us still,
•
REMEMBRANCE &
AWARDS BANQUET - Nov. 5, 2016 - chase wings. We are having a Pumpkin
please see our website for complete Carving Contest. Please bring your carved
And with all who will trust and obey.
pumpkin in on or before Sunday October
details.
23rd to be judged at 3:00pm. Followed by
•
LADIES AUXILLARY: 20th
(John Sammis)
the Chili Cook Off at 4:00pm. Come sample
Anniversary Craft & Bake Sale.
There is a wonderful glory that comes
all the entries with a crusty roll for $5.00 per
Sat. Nov. 19, 9am-3pm
when
we walk in the paths God has set
person at the end of the judging. Good Luck
to all of those involved. There is a Sick Chil- before us. When we look as far as His
•• POPPY CAMPAIGN – Oct. 28
dren`s Hospital Fundraiser for the little ones pleasant boundaries and see the incred- Nov. 10 – Throughout Dufferin
in the Warriors Hall on Saturday October ible freedom that we have to move and
County. During the period leading
29th from 12:00 - 4:00pm. Followed by The live and have our being.
up to Remembrance Day, millions of
Halloween Bash at 8:00pm for the older ones
Canadians wear a poppy as a symbol
(age of majority only). DJ Jerry Daniel`s will
of national pride and respect, a visual
Brothers and sisters in Christ! The
be entertaining.
pledge to never forget war sacrifices.
boundaries are good! So run with joy.
Prizes for best costume and light buffet Take in the breath of God’s spirit to enThe Legion conducts the Poppy Campaign to raise funds to support veterserved at 11:00pm. The Ladies Auxiliary will ergize you.
ans and their families. Wear a poppy,
be hosting their Annual Fall Craft Sale on
attend a ceremony, and show your rec- Saturday November 19th, if you would like
Delight yourself in God, knowing that
ognition for those who gave their lives to put a table in for $15.00 please contact His watchful eye will keep your spirit
for our freedom.
Mary Warman.
safe while you run in the freedom His
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
If you would like to join the Ladies Auxiliary please contact Denyse, both of them boundaries bring.
BRANCH 220

News

Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

ROYAL

CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 233
AROUND THE BRANCH – October
28, 2016
REMINDERS OF REGULAR EVENTS :
YOU DON’T NEED TO BE A LEGION
MEMBER TO JOIN US
• POOL - Keep your eyes on the ball:
come out on Tuesdays at 7pm and
enjoy a game pool
• EUCHRE - maybe this week you
will get both bowers. Come out every
Wednesday night at 7pm and Sunday at
1pm. All are welcome
• B-I-N-G-O – 1 line, 2 lines, Full card
- Come out every Thursday for your
chance to shout BINGO! – sale of cards
begins at 6:15pm and games start at
7pm. Refreshments available.
• KARAOKE: have you ever thought
you could sing better than those contestants on “Canadian Idol”? Then
here’s your chance to show your talents
at Karaoke each Saturday night 8pm-12
•
MIXED DARTS: every Friday
night at 7pm
EVENTS THIS WEEK:
MEATLOAF DINNER: Friday, Oct.
28. Everyone is welcome to come

It’s Poppy time again.

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)
anglican@bellnet.ca www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

New Hope
Community
Church

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

21170 Hurontario Street
Caledon, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

could be reached at 519 925 3800.

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950
3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Dufferin Area

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

The sign up

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am
http://livingfaithlutheranchurch.webs.com

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Music Ministry Coordinator: Pam Claridge

Sunday
Services
8:30 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS

(NURSERY, CHILDREN AND YOUTH MINISTRY)

Thursday
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past

125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 29, 1891
• The new brick church of the United Brethren at
Shrigley will be dedicated on Sunday next, November
1. Three services will be held during the day: Morning
at 10 ‘clock, conducted by Bishop Castle at which the
ceremony of dedication will take place; afternoon at
2:30 conducted by Rev. D. Frank Booth; evening at
7:30 o’clock conducted by Rev. T. T. Johnston. Collections at each service will be in aid of the building
fund. On Monday evening an entertainment will be
given at which tea will be served from 5-7 o”clock.
Addresses are expected by a number of prominent
divines and distinguished laymen. Vocal music will be
furnished by a specially trained Shelburne choir, and
instrumental music, of a very high order, will also be
given, conducted by Mr. J. T. Parks, leader of Shelburne Citizens’ Band. Dr. Barr, MPP, is expected to
occupy the chair.
• Mr. George Thompson, upon whose farm an artesian well is in the course of construction, narrowly
escaped losing one of his eyes on Saturday last. He
was standing near the iron crank attached to the derrick used in drilling when it revolved suddenly and
the handle struck him on the cheek, just under the
left eye, inﬂicting a bad gash.

• Orangeville Council has passed a bylaw prohibiting cattle from roaming at will within the corporation
limits. An effort is also being made to have a “curfew”
bell rung at 9 o’clock every evening at which hour it is
proposed to clear the streets of all children of tender
age. However, the proposition has thus far failed to
win approval.
• The Orangeville Advertiser says the new electric
light building on Mill Street is expected to be ready
for business about November 1.
• Last Wednesday afternoon Joseph Allen, of Shelburne, appeared before Magistrate Colwell Graham
on two charges — one for malicious damage to property, and the other for trespass on the farm of Joseph
Irwin, of Amaranth. The information in both cases
was laid by Irwin. The trouble arose out of the cutting
of a “bee tree” on the property of the complainant
some time ago. Decision was reserved until Saturday,
when Allen was ﬁned $1 on the ﬁrst charge, $2 for
damages on account of the cutting of the tree, and
costs of the case. On the charge of trespass he was
also ﬁne $1 and costs — $12.55 in all.

Wednesday, and several experts, as well as the local
manager of Hydro, Mr. McNaught, were kept busy
installing the same in the substation until Friday
evening, when the electric current was again turned
on. It was at ﬁrst thought that Shelburne would be
without lights for some weeks, but the transformers
secured were being shipped to Coldwater that day,
and these were trans-shipped to Shelburne. The loss
to the hydro system from the recent ﬁre will amount
to nearly $3,000.
• The Grand Valley Star-Vidette says P. J. Cunningham, an ex-reeve of East Luther, brought to the
newspaper’s ofﬁce “a genuine curiosity. While cutting
a cedar log some 14 inches in diameter for fence rails
he found embedded in the centre of the tree and possibly 12 feet from the root, a shell-like article the size
and shape of a hen’s egg. It is hollow, buoyant, light in
weight and very hard and a creamy blue colour. Spots
on it show the grain of the wood, even to a few small
knots. So far, no person has been able to satisfactorily
explain just what the freak is. Some say it is a gourd,
others a petriﬁed egg, and one or two were unkind
enough to say it is a fake. But that is very unlikely as
Mr. Cunningham is not a party of this kind.”
• A Montreal dispatch of October 19 had the following in reference to a brother of Rev. H P. Westgate, a
former rector of St. Paul’s Church, Shelburne: “While
the Board of Management of the Missionary Society
of the Church of England in Canada, was in session
today, a cablegram was received announcing that
Dr. Westgate, one of the missionaries who had been
interned by the Germans in German East Africa, had
been released. The message did not state whether he
had been released by the Germans, or whether the
place where he had been interned as prisoner of war
had been captured by the Allies. It simply stated that
he had been released and was on his way home.”

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 26, 1916
• The 164th Halton-Dufferin Battalion continued
their march from Grand Valley to Orangeville on Friday last through a torrent of rain. On Friday morning
the rain was pouring down and the roads were inches
deep in mud, but nothing daunted, Col. Domville
and his 700 soldiers started on their 13 mile tramp
and arrived in Orangeville almost two hours ahead
of the time expected by the citizens. On Friday evening, ladies of the different churches entertained the
whole battalion to a fowl supper and further entertainment was provided during their stay in Orangeville. On Monday morning they left that place for
Erin where they remained overnight.
• Two new transformers to replace ones destroyed
75 YEARS AGO
by ﬁre in the temporary substation on Shelburne’s
Wednesday, October 23, 1941
Main Street East on Tuesday of last week arrived
• The fourth annual Hallowe’en party for Shelfrom Toronto on a special car on the evening express burne and surrounding community, will be held in
the curling rink Friday of next week, when the usual
costume parade will be held with the Citizens’ Band
leading. The event is sponsored by Shelburne Rotary

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

TOLL
FREE

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 26, 1966
• Centre Dufferin District High School in Shelburne was broken into Tuesday night of last week and
several hundred dollars stolen from the school vault
— proceeds from the cafeteria and current night
school. Police Chief Carman Lemcke said the vandals
gained entry by smashing a window in the north wing,
screened by the new addition under construction. A
cutting torch had been used to burn a large hole over
the vault combination. Chief Lemcke and Constable
Frank Love conducted a thorough investigation and
took the tools used to the OPP district headquarters
in Mount Forest to be examined for ﬁngerprints.
• Stanley David Flook, 35, was fatally injured on
October 12 while attempting to unload lumber at the
Edelbrock Lumber Company in Orangeville. He had
been on the job only two days when a tractor trailer
loaded with lumber backed up to a company truck
and he was pinned between the two vehicles.
10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 26, 2006
• Greey CTS Inc. is expected to announce next
week that it has secured funding for a thermal garbage facility that will handle up to 400 tonnes per day
and generate electricity from waste at the Dundalk
Industrial Park. Don Seims, the CAO/CFO of Southgate Township, conﬁrmed Tuesday that the thermal
plant proposal is before the Approvals Branch of the
Ministry of Environment. As well, he said, Greey is
looking to obtain a Standard Offer Contract for electrical production.
• As the only mayoral candidate currently on
Orangeville council, Deputy Mayor Jim MacGregor found himself on the defence during the Meet
the Next Mayor of Orangeville Night, hosted by the
Kinsmen Club. He was trying to separate myths from
facts, while the other candidates, Rob Adams, Brent
Blackburn and Nick Garisto, all contended it’s time
for a change. Mr. Blackburn, ﬁrst to speak, said that
for the past 18 years he has witnessed tremendous
growth that has had a major impact on the town’s
infrastructure and services, resulting in a bulging
municipal debt and steadily increasing taxation that
has been above inﬂation he told residents present for
the debate. “That debt must be dealt with now, before
taxes are a way of life,” he said.
Now Accepting New Patients

• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification
Bolton &
Caledon Area

• Dufferin County is in the midst of a diphtheria
inoculation campaign which follows a planned series
designed to keep whooping cough, scarlet fever and
diphtheria at a minimum, and with results already
effected, should keep Dufferin’s record in communicable diseases at an enviable low ﬁgure. There have
been only two recorded cases of diphtheria in Dufferin County in last decade.

General
Dentistry
We’ll make you smile

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR GROWTH
With its three-vehicle garage and optional unfinished basement, this
appealing three-bedroom home features plenty of room for future
growth.
The front entry is sheltered by a covered verandah with a lofty 11foot ceiling, which continues into the foyer and great room. Directly
ahead is the great room, where French doors open on to a covered
deck, also with an 11-foot ceiling, overlooking the back garden. The
gas fireplace is flanked by built-in shelving.

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

519-941-5801
877-719-3399

www.focusondecorating.ca

OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Separated from the great room by a work island and four-seat
eating bar are the dining area and kitchen, with nine-foot ceilings.
The dining area enjoys large windows that look out to the sundeck,
an extension of the covered deck. The kitchen pantry is tucked into
the angle made by the L-shaped staircase that leads to the optional
basement.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

The laundry room is conveniently located between the extra-large
garage and the kitchen, and includes a coat cupboard. The garage
includes an exit to the side garden, as well as the laundry room.

When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.

In the sleeping wing, all ceilings measure nine feet. The master
suite overlooks the back garden and includes an en-suite with a
soaker tub as well as a shower stall. Double basins will ease the
morning rush hour.

633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville

The two secondary bedrooms look out to the front garden and share
a three-piece bathroom and a linen closet.

www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Brick accents enliven the facade’s horizontal siding, and wooden
shingles decorate the gables. Partly mullioned windows add a touch
of old-fashioned charm.

Fax (519) 941-8028

Phone (519) 941-4050

This home measures 64 feet wide and 65 feet, six inches deep, for
a total of 1,799 square feet.
Plans for design 1-3-667 are available for $755(set of 5), $815(set
of 8) and $863 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov.
Sales Tax. Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C.
or $65.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T.
(where applicable) to both the plan price and postage charges.

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and
handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH
HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and mail to:

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519-941-2230

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

Club. All adults, whether in costume or not, are asked
to enter the parade ranks and carry some sort of
torch or light to help illuminate the procession. As
usual, the parade will form at Brett’s Garage at 7:30
p.m. and march to the rink, where an inside program,
including various scrambles for the kiddies, will be
held.

• A surprise issue arose near the end of a long
all-candidates meeting for the Town of Mono Monday
night, when a member of the audience questioned
Mayor Keith Thompson’s eligibility to seek re-election. The man questioned whether Mr. Thompson
still lives in Mono. A second member of the audience
blurted out that the mayor’s car was routinely being
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Every block of stone
has a statue inside it
and it is the task of the
sculptor to discover it.”
- Michelangelo
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Westside Thunder junior boys at District 4 final
Loss to CDDHS in the
final game
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Westside Secondary School Thunder junior boys soccer team went to the
District 4 championship in Shelburne on
Monday, October 24, to take on the Centre Dufferin District High School Royals.
After a good season that saw the Thunder beat the other teams in the District

and playing to one tie in the first game,
it was Centre Dufferin that gave everyone trouble this season - including the
Thunder - who lost their only games to
the Shelburne team.
The Westside team finished the regular season with a 3-2-1 record and a second place finish.
They went on to win their semi-final
over Norwell District Secondary School
3-2, on October 19, to earn the right to
go to the final.
The championship game in Shelburne
was played under cloudy and windy
conditions with some slight drizzle at
times.
After trailing by four goals at the half,
the Thunder managed to score one more
before the game ended.
They had to settle for an 8-2 loss to
end their season.
The Centre Dufferin team was undePHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
feated for the season going into Monday’s game and will now go on to the The Westside Secondary School Thunder junior boys team take on the Centre Dufferin District High School Royals on the soccer pitch
regional championship (CWOSSA) on in Shelburne during the District 4 championship on Monday, October 24. The Thunder finished in second place in the regular season
and won their semi-final to earn the right to go to the championship. They played a good match but lost 8-2 to CDDHS in the final game.
Thursday, October 27, in Guelph.

Jr A Flyers Pink in the Rink
Sixth annual tribute
at Alder Street arena
The Orangeville Junior A Flyers will
be hosting their sixth annual Pink in the
Rink Tribute Hockey Game on Saturday,
November 12, at the Alder Street arena
in Orangeville.
The Flyers will be hosting the St. Michael’s Buzzers in an exciting evening of
Junior A hockey.
Designated as Royal Chevrolet Cadillac “Pink in the Rink” night in support
of cancer awareness, the event will serve
as a fundraiser for Headwaters Hospital
Palliative Care Unit.
For this one night, the Flyers will be
playing for the names on their backs.
In 25 specially designed pink jerseys,
the Flyers will be acknowledging cancer
survivors and those who fought and lost
the battle to cancer in a special tribute
wearing the names of those individuals
an telling their stories during breaks in
the action.
This will be the sixth year that Royal
Chevrolet Cadillac, the Flyers, and Headwaters Health Care Foundation have
teamed up for the event.
The event has garnered support from
local businesses and hockey fans.
The Flyers look forward to a very successful evening in helping the Headwa-

ters Cancer Care Program.
The Orangeville Flyers will auction
off the limited edition jerseys during a
two-week
on-line
auction
prior to
the game.
The online auction
for
Pink
in
the Rink player jerseys began on October 21, and will run until November 5,
with a minimum bid of $80 per jersey and
$5 increments for competing bids.
The highest bidder for each jersey will
have the opportunity to provide a name
to be placed on one of the 25 available
pink nameplates for the November 12,
game.
Winning bidders will also be presented
with the jersey by the Orangeville Flyers
players following the game’s final buzzer.
Bid winners will be encouraged to write
a brief note about why they chose to purchase a “Pin in the Rink” Orangeville Flyers player jersey.
These personal notes will be read during
the game on behalf of the bid winners.
Bidding is done by e-mailing a bid to:
flyerspinkintherink@gmail.com.
Game time for Pink in the Rink night is
Continued
7:00
p.m.on pg B2

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Marc Godbout competes at the 2016 ICF Canoe Freestyle World Cup in San Juan Argentina. Godbout made the Canadian Freestyle Canoe / Kayak team and travelled to
Argentina to compete winning two silver medals in his first international competition..

Godbout brings home two medals
San Juan is located midway in
Argentina on the western edge of the
country.
Freestyle canoeist Marc Godbout
Of those 15 countries, only six manhas returned from the 2016 ICF Canoe aged to medal in the highly competiFreestyle World Cup with two silver
tive event.
medals after competing with Team
Godbout earned his spot on the
Canada in the event in San Juan Argen- Canadian team during competition in
tina.
Valleyfield Quebec, on August 6, 7,
Fifteen countries sent athletes to the with a third place finish in what was
event which pitted freestyle kayak and
Continued on pg B2
canoe athletes in rough water.
By BRIAN LOCKHART

ONLY 698
$

.23

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

TWO WEEKENDS:
NOV. 26, 27 AND DEC. 3, 4
WINTER BREAK: DEC. 27-30

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Students from Kushindokai Karate and Fitness travelled to Acton on Sunday, October
16, to compete in the Cripsin Karate Shiai.
Top left, Braydon Bettonvil, Makayla Currie,
and Kolby Frankland, show their trophies.
Top right, Elias Tsilimidos with his first and
second place trophies. Left, Carley Spiteri
brought home a first in the advanced Kata
division.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Tyke member of Toms Martial Arts in Orangeville attended a tournament in Action on
Sunday, October 16. They participated in weapons, forms, sparring, and self defence,
placing in fourth to first in the competition. In front, Coen Barrett, Sofia Cappuccitti,
and behind, William Heggie, Quentin Barrett, William Upshall, and Meghan Hooper,
show their trophies.

Hornets in first place
The Alliston Junior C Hornets extended
their winning streak to 12 games after dispatching the Midland Flyers 6-3 on Sunday
(Oct. 23) night at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre in Alliston.
“The team seems to have gelled as a unit
right from the start of the season includ-

ing the new players that signed on this
seasons.
“We feel great as a team,” said Hornets
forward Stephen Nosad. “We bonded immediately. The new guys are great. They’re
good team guys and good guys in the locker room. I think we’re rolling pretty good
right now and hopefully we can keep it
going.”
There are few other Junior C teams looking really strong across the Province this
season - notably Port Perry, and Port Hope,
both in the East conference and both undefeated after 11 games.
The Hornets will be in Huntsville this Friday (Oct. 29) night to take on the Otters.
They will be back on home ice at the
NTRC on Sunday, October 30, to host the
Penetang Kings. Game time is 6:30 p.m.
Continue from pg B1

Godbout medals
his first freestyle competition.
Originally a kayaker, Godbout made
the transition to canoe three years ago.
He previously spent time as a kayak instructor and a rafting guide on the Ottawa
River.
A graduate of Centre Dufferin District
High School, he is currently in his third
year at Carleton Universty in Ottawa.
Next up, he will be in training for the
World Championship Canoe / Kayak Freestyle competition that will be held in 2017.

LEAH
VANDERBYL
Team: Westside Secondary School Thunder
junior basketball
Position: Post.
In her first year in high school Westside
Secondary School junior basketball team member
Leah Vanderbyl already knows the sport well after
learning in elementary school.
“I knew what I was doing. I have a basketball net
and play a lot at my house,” she said of the transition
to the high school level. “I like working together with
my team. I like the pressure. In the last five minutes
of a game you have to try your best and get some
baskets in.”
A well rounded athlete, Leah also plays hockey,
soccer, baseball, volleyball, and has been training in
judo for eight years.

Kushindokai students at
Acton tournament
Students from Kushindokai Karate and Fitness travelled to Acton on Sunday, October
16, to compete in the Cripsin Karate Shiai.
In the 9-10 year old division, first-time competitor Braydon Bettonvil took second in
kata, while fellow student Makayla Currie
won first place.
In the 7-8 year old division Kolby Frankland
won first for kata and third for sparring.

COACHES:

We want to hear from you! Send us your
game reports, tournament results, etc. for
Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,
Baseball, and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

EMAIL BRIAN AT
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com
or mail@citizen.on.ca

Liam Rogan, another first-time competitor,
placed fourth in sparring.
In the 13+ divisions Elias Tsilimidos took
first in sparring and placed second in kata at
the Novice level.
In the Advanced division Carley Spiteri took
home first with a strong performance of
Kanku Sho.
“We had some students competing in their
first tournament today. They haven’t been
training long so I think they were a little
nervous but they had fun and they did a
great job,” said head instructor and school
owner Sensei Michael Fisher. “I’m proud
of them all. They represented Kushindokai
with honour and integrity. While we don’t
typically focus on tournament competition
at our school, with the training our students
go through and the expectations we set for
them, they are usually well-equipped for
competitions. We encourage students who
want to try competing; it helps them build
confidence which they can bring back into
the dojo. We keep the focus on having fun
and just giving their best effort.”
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FARM/TRUCK

CLEANING SERVICES

Adjala Acres

Custom Farming & Trucking

HOLLAND
MASONRY RESTORATIONS

2 Nice Ladies

“Quality work is
what we do”
Brandon Snell
705-391-9323

MASONRY

WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE,
APARTMENT OR OFFICE.

Brian Snell
416-459-4718

REFERENCES AVAILABLE FREE ESTIMATES

caseih1640@gmail.com 7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

SPECIALIZING IN CHIMNEY RESTORATION.
BRICK & BLOCK WORK. WINDOW SILL REPLACEMENT.

905-460-5596

CALL MARGARET

416.738.4454

REAL ESTATE

Angie’s Cleaning

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasional Cleans • Move In/Outs

FOR MORE INFO OR A FREE QUOTE CALL: 416.456.1145

Reliable, honest, affordable cleaning expert
customized to fit all your needs.

Registered Nutrition Consultant
Certified Metabolic Balance Coach

IRWIN EXCAVATING SERVICES INC.
Specializing in Country Property

WWW.IRWINEXCAVATING.COM

CALEDON Construction
& Excavation

NUTRITION

Manuela Mammoliti, RNCP

EXCAVATING

Septic System Design, Installation and Replacement of Septic Tanks
Construction & Repair of Driveways
Installation and Repair of Water/Hydro Lines
Solve Drainage Problems
CALL PAUL AT
Dig Foundations
519-941-3326
Ponds

No contract required
Pet-friendly
References available upon request

MORTGAGES

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

OVER
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

LTD.

• Excavation
• Demolishing
• Waterproofing, Utilities • Grading
• Top Soil
• Underground Work
• Back Fill
• Foundation Cracks
• Wall Pinning & Reinforcing
• Complete Septic System
Design & Construction

Whether it’s to eat
healthier, lose weight,
detox, or prevent illnesses,
the individual counselling
you will receive at
In8 Nutrition Consulting
will assist you to make
the changes to achieve
optimal health.

Insured
& Bonded

SMALL & LARGE BOBCAT / BACKHOE / DOZER SERVICE

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
16363 Hurontario St., Caledon

Michael

416-717-6665

CARPET CLEANING

BOLTON
416.402.3667

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

MOVING/STORAGE

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

CHIMNEY SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

You deserve
affordable 24/7
legal protection.
Patricia Lagace

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS

C. 519.217.8976
patlagace@rogers.com

ORANGEVILLE

www.plagace.com

PAINTING SERVICES

519-215-2822
905-783-7029

MINI STORAGE
Monthly

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

CONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• INSPECTION
• ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com

Be sure to Validate your local chimneysweep
to ensure your safety.
Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

WOODWORKING
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

CABINETRY • GARAGE ORGANIZERS • CUSHION BOXES
ACCENT FURNITURE • MODERN PLANTERS

LASER TREATMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES

AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,
freckles, skin tags, warts)
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat ﬁne facial veins, blemishes,
spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment
DACE ROZENBERGA 647.400.9954•905.857.0644
CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

www.amberlaserclinic.com

Modern Accent

design - build

905-790-2101

www.modernaccent.ca
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PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

ELECTRICAL

MANAX

Phone: 519-848-6749
Phone: 519-848-6749
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PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

Electrical Work:

www.fimacanada.com
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RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

ROOFING

1-888-349-7971
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900
137 Main St. West, Shelbur ne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

SGM

Doug Robinson

Mechanical

PLUMBING • HYDRO/JET
DRAIN CLEANING
Stewart Moncur
Owner/Operator

647-880-0348

FREE ESTIMATES stewartmoncur@gmail.com

Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

SERVICE

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

LOWEST RATES

www.DougRobinson.ca

PUMPS

Personal and Corporate income
tax returns
Financial statements/Notice
to Reader

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•
•
•
•
•

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA
(905) 584-5858
Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com

www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST
and Payroll

Se
rv

905-857-3830

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

REAWIDE

Controllership decision making

POOL SERVICES

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

A

Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets

R O O F I N G

905-586-0377
519-939-9224

ing
Ora
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ding
n
u
o
r
r
u
Caledon, Brampton, and S

areawideroofing@live.com

ngeville,

47 Years of
Experience

Residential

Free Estimates

Commercial

Fully Insured

Flat Roofing

Shingling

Cedar Specialists

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

www.areawideroofing.ca

PAVING

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS
78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Every detail guaranteed.

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com
Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246

CAREER SERVICES
Start a
Great Career Path!
Opportunity for Contract and Fulltime
Benefits Available after 4 months
Production work, Rotating Shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200
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PROPERTY CARE

RENOVATION

SEWING

LANDSCAPING
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

JM LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
DECKS AND FENCES
SODDING
SNOW REMOVAL

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
SERVICES

25 Years of Experience

647.241.9058

705.435.9519

MOWER REPAIR
On Site
Repair and
Maintenance
Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance
Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

Jason Sharples
www.reelsharp.ca

Able to sharpen push reel mowers

C: (519) 940-6279

www.facebook.com/reelsharp

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

Caledon Renovations
& Contracting
25 years experience
* Bathrooms * Kitchens * Drywall * Trimwork

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Doug t: 905-857-4717 c: 416-985-8468

FLOORING

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

ALBANY
CONTRACTING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1950

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN / BUILD

www.albanycontracting.com

We Specialize in Natural StoNe laNdScapeS

Featuring:
• Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios
• Armor Stone Retaining Walls
As well as: A complete range of Interlocking Installations
• Pool Landscaping • Water Features • Tree Planting • Sodding

NOW BOOKING SUMMER & FALL LANDSCAPE PROJECTS
Fully Insured • All Work GuArAnteed

1-800-387-3304

“Proudly serving York Region since 1975!”

RV SALES & SERVICE
Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155 1.877.228.2218 ...where the journey is the destination

SEPTIC
POOLS

TRAILERS

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

WINDOWS & DOORS
PROFESSIONAL
DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

Check us out on Facebook

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

TREE SERVICES

Compare & Save

28 Years Experience

•Deep Root Fertilizing
•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

416.936.6469

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

TRAILER PARTS STORE
5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

LANDSCAPING

•Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certiﬁed Arborists

VET SERVICES

on install sales for
interior and exterior doors
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

GLASS & MIRRORS

519.942.6781

www.alltrees.ca

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR

Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com
Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

DISPOSAL
PLUMBING

ARBORIST

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

ADVERTISE

AUTO GLASS

We come to your home or work
HighTech
Autoglass

• Serving
Dufferin County &
Surrounding areas
since 2003
• Prompt,
professional service

LOU, Owner Operator
519-925-3053
% OFF

10

Established since 1991
Toll Free
1-866-751-6353

with this ad

• Auto, Truck, Farm,
Construction
Equipment
• Stone Chip experts
& small cracks
• Store Front & Doors
• Security ﬁlm
• Insurance claims
welcome

(1 per customer)

SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT
• 10 year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS

Call Joe at any time 416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185

INC.

www.brightskylights.ca
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TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

674,900

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

389,900

$

$

D
L
SO

PERFECT SPOT TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Large corner lot 100’x142’, zoned C5, lots of rear
parking and side yard. Great exposure at intersection with access from Ada Street. Ideal location for service or
professional business. Features a 2-storey century brick building with front and rear entrances, hardwood floors
and lots of original trim throughout.

150,000

$

MOVE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!
Bring
your
business
savvy to this turn key
operation. The restaurant
is well established, well
maintained, well equipped
and is located in prime
location, providing seating
for 100 and has ample
parking. Call for details.

LOVE NATURE? BUILD HERE! Great opportunity for 46 acres of land in Amaranth. The
property offers open meadow at the roadside with mixed bush throughout. Potential for
hobby farm or large acreage to build your dream home.

499,000

429,900

$

$

LOCATED IN THE HILLS OF MULMUR! Just 2 km north of Hwy #89 and .5 km from paved
road this 42.8 acre parcel of land in south Mulmur is a great investment. It offers the ultimate
in privacy, with long westerly views, mature landscape, rolling and treed with an abundance
of varied terrain, trails throughout and mixed forest including spruce, pine, cedar and
hardwoods.

LEASE

LIVE & WORK IN THE PICTURESQUE COMMUNITY OF ALTON! Charming Century Building in Village
of Alton, features the allure of a “downtown loft”. It offers storefront windows with great visibility to
the public. Spacious 4 bdrms, 2 ½ bathrooms, a roof-top solar system, updated windows and a hot
water-gas heating system. The open floor plan offers a brick wall, high wood-panelled ceiling, rough
hewn floors, woodstove & exposed beams. 2nd floor offers open landing with w/o to upper deck. Plus
separate rear office/studio with 3 pce bath & access to garage. Adjacent to Village Park.

1,999,999

$

EXCELLENT EXPOSURE! Try out this leased space for short term – before signing to a long term lease.
Great location fronting on Hwy 9 just east of Orangeville in area of other retail/service shops. Excellent
visibility, high profile & accessible location. Property features 3,200 sq.ft. bldg., bright showroom/office
space with large windows & high ceilings, large outdoor parking for approx., 50 cars, great for RV Trailers
or showcasing your special product or business.

ENJOY NATURE & YOUR VERY OWN LAKE! Located just minutes from Orangeville is this 100 acre
property. Very private setting with its own spring fed lake, approximately 35 acres in size and overflowing,
secluded from the road and surrounded by mixed bush. Frontage on paved road is approximately 990
feet. There is a home on the property being sold in “as is” condition.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud
to be a community partner to support Headwaters
Health Care Centre & Foundation.

